
Hello HSM Families! Update 3/24/20 
  
Welcome to whatever week/day it is of the closure!  Again we hope you are all staying safe and 
healthy!  Some updates: 
  
WHAT SHOULD WE BE DOING AT HOME? 

• As per SPS mandates, any and all work you are doing on the break for the show is optional and 
ungraded.  We know that every family situation is different and folx have to prioritize much 
bigger things than schoolwork or HSM right now.  For those that are able to keep up with 
Greve’s videos, connect with dance captains, and practice the music with RehearScore—
great! We’ll lean on your confidence with the material when we come back!  For those who 
cannot do this work right now, no worries and no shame, we’ll bring you up to speed when (if) 
we get back. 

• Look below for your student's assigned Dance Captain- the hope is for them to meet virtually 
with this student leader once a week to learn and polish choreo. Dance Captain's should've 
already reached out to their group and set a date for the first rehearsal this week.  

• LINKS to Greve's YouTube with Dance 
Tutorials: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW31EaJq9YFLi-gRYpOWi9g/videos 

• RehearScore Info: Download the RehearScore app onto your Apple/Android device and sign in 
with username "highschoolmusical" and password "58271808" 

• Jon and Claire will be working with the leads via video conferencing. If ANYONE—leads or 
ensemble—has questions or would like review time with Jon & Claire, please email them and 
they will set up a time to work with you. We know many of you may have troubles connecting or 
have families all trying to get work done with one computer or are experiencing slow speeds 
because the whole neighborhood is online.  Let us know what you’re working with and we’ll find 
a way to help you!  The point here is, dare we say, we’re ALL in this together and right now we 
want to meet you where you’re at. Know that we intend to pull together and look after one 
another during these weeks and when we return to school. 

• Reminder, we are pausing the Patron of the Arts (POTA) fundraiser for the time being as many in 
our community are under very different financial constraints.  Please do not continue soliciting 
donations at this time. 

 
 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN WE GET BACK? 

• IF we get back on April 27 and the ban on group activities/audience gatherings is lifted, the 
revised schedule we sent is ON! Several have brought up conflicts with rehearsals and 
performances and our intent is to work with it and mount the best show possible.  What we 
produce will not be the same as if school had never been cancelled, but we’ll put our best foot 
forward and get as many elements of the production polished and staged as possible. 

• If we do not get back on the 27th or there are still restrictions on public gatherings in place, we 
have several contingencies in mind that we will announce should the need arise.  Our priority 
will be to honor our seniors as much as possible and share as much of our High School Musical 
as we can put together with the time we have.  We want to give them the sendoff they deserve 
after putting in four years of wonderful work in the program and at Roosevelt.  

 
 
 
 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUCW31EaJq9YFLi-gRYpOWi9g%2Fvideos&data=02%7C01%7Cksgreve%40seattleschools.org%7Cd739ac69b0784460a2db08d7cf8ff6cf%7Cd431d15860744832878351ea6f6dd227%7C0%7C0%7C637206089530953767&sdata=5sCz77kPT45tzeOulHbWNrIdG9OJs8GTIxdm%2B%2F0N3q0%3D&reserved=0


REMOTE LEARNING CHOREO/GROUPS: 
 
Starting Monday 3/23, the hope is to “meet” digitally once a week with your group to teach/clean/help 
on the following three numbers. Dance Captains should keep in touch with Greve if they have questions 
or are unable to get a hold of company members. To Do THIS PAST WEEKEND: Get in touch with group 
members/dance captain and establish how you will have your once a week “rehearsals”. Keep learning 
choreo:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW31EaJq9YFLi-gRYpOWi9g/videos 
 

1. To Polish: Status Quo 

2. To Teach/Polish: We’re All in This Together Reprise and Original (Instructional Videos are posted 
at link above) 

 
Angela:  Cheer: Danielle, Abbie, Shilalat, Casey, Isabella, Kiera, Alex D & Alex W for We’re All in This 
Reprise, Half Skaters: Mia W., Emily L, Hannah, Adrian, Sofia P.  
 
Myles: Brains: Michelle, Zoe, Daphne, Jonathan, Justine, Eloise, Jay, Ella C., Rosy  
 
Bito:  Jocks: Ben, Emil, Will, Reuben, Rohan, Ford, Sage + Henry 
 
Azalea: Pep Squad: Diego, Ishan, Sana, Alice, Maya, Devlin, Liam, Ryan, Cade, Maddie, Half Skaters: 
Conor, Jack, Tristan 
 
Arabella: Soccer: Lauren, Ari, Grace, Ali, Lucy D. Sophia G, Ariana W., Thespians: Gabi, Aidan, Ella N., Ori, 
Corinne, Eliana, Alec, & Mia Bell 
 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fchannel%2FUCW31EaJq9YFLi-gRYpOWi9g%2Fvideos&data=02%7C01%7Cksgreve%40seattleschools.org%7Cd739ac69b0784460a2db08d7cf8ff6cf%7Cd431d15860744832878351ea6f6dd227%7C0%7C0%7C637206089530963761&sdata=PzkFUNG1BnQE6aWND1sEUMQ3jgxorkMtpVHI8pmNOCU%3D&reserved=0

